Louis Blazic

DETROIT - Louis Blazic, 81, of Detroit, died Monday, June 16, 2003, at Detroit.

He was born July 17, 1921, at Camp 50 to Valentine and Josephine Kolar Blazic. He was a graduate of Arma High School. He attended Pittsburg State University. He was a veteran of World War II, serving in the Army Air Corps.

He married Mary "Mimi" Potochnik on Aug. 14, 1948, at Detroit. She survives of the home.

Mr. Blazic was a retired quality engineer for Chrysler Corp., where he worked for 37 years.

He was a member of the Slovene Fraternal Organization.

Additional survivors include three sons, Len Blazic, Ron Blazic and Gary Blazic, all of Detroit; three grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by four sisters, Louise Yoger, Mary Bogina, Angala Gentry and Matilda Rugel; and five brothers, Valentine Blazic, Henry Blazic, Tony Blazic, Rudy Blazic and Ernest Blazic.

Services and burial were conducted June 19 at Detroit.
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